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The Costigan Royal Commission and the Fitzgerald Inquiry have
brought to the public notice the need for improvement in ethical
standards in many facets of public life in Australia. This need is seen,
also, in other countries: there is the Mansfield Conference in Montana
so named in honour of former US Senator Mike Mansfield who was
renowned for his integrity in public life. In Britain in an interview in 1987
Cardinal Hume said that what distressed him most about the modern
world was the loss of truth.
Fr Tom Ryan focuses his paper on the Australian scene. He does this in
a highly readable style which should help to bring this subject to the
consciousness of a wide range of people.
The ACSJC hopes that this Occasional Paper will interest people in
discussing it in small groups and at seminars. We would welcome
feedback from these discussions with a view to publishing some of the
ideas in Justice Trends.
Bishop W J. Brennan
Chairman, ACSJC
Bishop of Wagga Wagga
The Author
Tom Ryan SM is a Marist priest. He holds degrees in languages, literature and theology.
He is currently involved in Adult and Tertiary Education in Sydney at the Aquinas Academy
and at the Catholic Theological Union, Hunters Hill. He is a contributor to the Australasian
Catholic Record. He is a member of the community at the Marist Centre, Toongabbie,
Sydney.

Telling the truth is the one principle of morality common to all cultures. It
is the essence of all successful human interaction. It is the foundation of
everything worthwhile. No marriage can be built, no business can
prosper, no country can flourish except on the basis of truth-telling.
Telling the truth means keeping one's own promises as well as rejecting
the lies told by others. It means admitting to ignorance, confessing
failure, showing fear, giving credit to foes and, above all, sticking to
principle irrespective of gain. It is food for the soul, balm for the spirit and, quite probably, death to political success.
The Australian, Nov. 13th, 1989, p.16

This above all: to thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man.
William Shakespeare, Hamlet

Investigations and Inquiries into the behaviour of public officials seem to be almost a trademark of our age.
Watergate and lrangate are paralleled in our country in the Costigan Royal Commission or the Fitzgerald
Report. Attitudes are changing. People are asking more questions and loss of face by those involved in
dishonesty is increasing. People will not countenance the debasing of public institutions by deliberate
corruption. They are also wary when such deviance becomes an issue that retards the main goals of the
political process and of a society's life.
When we talk about truth and integrity we understand these to mean vision, fidelity to the real, conviction
and standards together with the living and applying of these consistently. This entails a basic integration
between who one is and what one does, between the private person and public performance.
Public life in this paper refers principally to those people who hold office in the political, civic or business
spheres and who are accountable in some form to the wider community. The term can also apply to all of
us in our lives in society.
The business world, civic and political life both reflect and shape attitudes and values in Australian society.
The incidence of corruption in high places tells us something about ourselves. It also raises some
important and even painful questions.
We shall comment firstly on the c u rre n t situ a tio n , noting some qualities of Australia's moral climate and
reflecting on the control of information.
Secondly, the topic p u b lic m o ra lity will highlight issues, key values and imperatives, explore some shared
values and current forces at work, examine morality and law and consider the demands and expectations
we should have of people in public life.
Under the third heading a c tio n s and attitudes, there are suggestions about the media, the business
sector, each of us as a person and a citizen and about the children of today.
Finally, v is io n and c h ristia n values touch on views of life in society and on the insights coming from the
Christian Gospel and Catholic Social Teaching.

T h e

C u r r e n t S itu a tio n

S om e q u alities of A u stralia's m oral clim ate
In a recent article, Governor-General Bill Hayden
rem arks that, in his view, Australia is "a country of
essentially fair-minded people, w here a 'fair go' is the
rough rule of justice" and that there is a "m ore funda
mental respect for basic rights for people h e re , than I
have w itnessed in m ost other countries in the world."'
These com m ents highlight a basic moral standard that
pervades, even characterises, our culture. It is sum m ed
up in the expressions "fair go" and "doing the right
thing." T hese cover a range of situations from the duty
of being loyal tow ards a m ate to a se n se of treating
others fairly, especially life's battlers and losers. In
recent times, appeal to this basic morality has been
used astutely and effectively a s the motivation behind
anti-litter advertising.

"Doing the right thing" can also focus on the individual
and be motivated by self-concern, even when people
form common c a u se against injustice or against auth
ority. This can be a strength but it can be flawed. The
tax man is seen a s fair gam e for our guile but we can
deny and evade a real responsibility to the disadvan
taged and poor in our community. individualism can
lead to a me first attitude in many situations w here it is
predominantly self-interest that prevails.
How we treat people who are gifted is also ambivalent.
Tall poppies are cut down to size. O ne Australian
sportsm an recently com m ented that in this country
abilities and talents are developed not so much in
response to being praised but as an aggressive reac
tion to being put down.

In d iv id u a lis m c a n

le a d to a

m e f i r s t a t t i t u d e in m a n y
s itu a tio n s w h e r e
M a x im s s u c h
can

as

" a fa ir g o "

m a k e in c o n s is te n t, e v e n

c o n flic tin g , c la i m s o n

Yet maxims such as " a fair go" and "doing the right
thing" can m ake inconsistent, even conflicting, claims
on us. W hen we "dob in" someone, we are seen to be
betraying a friend and contravening an ethical norm by
not doing the right thing. We can som etim es be morally
misguided by seeing loyalty a s the ultimate guide of our
moral decisions, even when we know that the other per
son may be involved in actions that are unjust, e.g.,
taking som e of an em ployer's property. Do I say som e
thing or keep quiet?
"Doing the right thing" can underlie a healthy solidarity
in action for justice, for example, in the workplace. Yet it
can also lead those who hold dissenting views to be
labelled "scabs. " Even in public debate, one prevailing
rule seem s to be "play the man and not the ball." For
get the argum ents: discredit the woman or m an as a
person. In such instances, injustice can be condoned
and group pressure can be validated on the principle
that the majority is always right. But is this really giving
people a fair go?

In th is c o u n tr y a b ilitie s a n d
ta le n ts a r e d e v e lo p e d n o t
m uch

b e in g

in r e s p o n s e t o

p ra is e d

but as an

a g g r e s s iv e re a c tio n to b e in g
put dow n.

p r e d o m in a n tly s e lf-in te re s t
t h a t p re v a ils .

us.

W hat we seem to have here is a basic expression of
natural justice, the equivalent of the Golden Rule "Do not do to your fellow hum an being what you would
hate to have done to you. "

so

it is

With such pressures, a person's moral se n se of what is
true and just can be eroded and o ne's integrity compro
mised. Standing up for who one is and for values and
standards can require courage and inner strength.
Competition and the urge to have more material pos
sessions, power or status can also be difficult to resist.
The contem porary idolising of the latest and the best
transform s desire into a need for more and at a higher
technical standard. G reed can deceive and blind
people. How easily can all of us, especially th o se in
positions of public trust, be sucked in by corruption?
Ju st one step, one com prom ise is too many and one
cannot get out.
C ontrol of inform ation
The press and the electronic media can play a signifi
cant role in our lives. They can assist in ensuring that
the public interest, d ebate and accountability are pre
served - in other words, they can help to keep people
honest. Laurie O akes m akes the comment that the Aus
tralian media does a better job of scrutinising political
activity than the m edia in m ost countries. W hether one
agrees or not, there is som e truth in his com m ent that
Australian journalists are not caught by excessive rever
ence or deference tow ards leaders.
Taking politicians to task is regarded here a s
p a rt of the job. Taking them down a peg is also
fun. 2
We enjoy the unprecedented advantage of rapid com
munication and instant information. These are accom 
panied,
nevertheless,
by
the
em phasis
on
appearances, especially on television. It's not what the
entrepreneur says that m atters but the sincerity with
which it is said. Image com es before substance: the
impression of being truthful rather than the truth itself.
There is also what is known a s reductionism where
complex issu es are broken down into isolated compo
nents. If I understand one part, I have completely
grasped the whole thing. Knowledge is fragm ented and
with it can com e an inability or an unwillingness to com
prehend all a sp ec ts of an issue. We get a sliver of the
truth - a 3 line paragraph or a 2 sentence bite present

ing a brief picture which can easily distort and mislead.
Barry Jo n e s sum s this up by using the Indian fable of
the 4 blind m en and the elephant.
The first man hugs one of its legs an d say s 'An
elephant is like a tree,' another grasps its tail
a n d say s 'No, it's like a rope'; a third holds an
e a r a n d say s 'It is like a sail;' a n d a fourth grips
the trunk an d say s 'It is like a hosepipe. ' All
have expert knowledge, none will defer to the
other and yet the whole is som ew hat more than
the sum of the parts. 3
The use of language is another consideration. Official
jargon se em s to pervade legal, financial and pro
fessional forms of communication. W hen this is com 
bined with the style of many people in the public eye
there is the overall impression that language is used a s
a tool of power.

K n o w l e d g e is f r a g m e n t e d
a n d w i t h it c a n

com e an

in a b ility o r a n u n w i l l i n g n e s s
t o c o m p r e h e n d a ll a s p e c t s
of an

is s u e .

We often find ourselves exposed to a way of talking
which says nothing at all. Words conceal the truth
rather than reveal it. W hen an interview with a public
figure com es on screen, what is my reaction? Do I find
myself tending to suspend my belief in whatever they
may say? It som etim es seem s to be a joust betw een the
journalist and the person interviewed. The point of the
gam e is not to get pinned down, to avoid a direct
answer or to make a telling retort rather than debate the
truth.

A t tim e s , th e u tte r a n c e s o f
p u b lic le a d e r s r e s e m b le
p u f f s o f v e r b a l m is t. A t o t h e r
tim e s , th e y

use a

s p e c ia lis e d o r c o m p le x
v o c a b u la ry th a t n e e d s
d e c o d in g . W h y u s e a 5
le tte r w o r d w h e n y o u c a n
u s e o n e w ith 1 2 l e t te r s ?
At times, the utterances of public leaders resem ble
puffs of verbal mist. At other times, they use a special
ised or complex vocabulary that need s decoding. Why
use a 5 letter word when you can use one with 12 let
ters? Or why one word when two or m o re, will do? This
is the world where a "lie" b eco m es a "m endacious
inversion,” and where there is a w idespread allergy to
plain, direct, English.
Fuzziness and haze around the truth can be a danger
ous weapon in the hands of those with political and
economic clout. The exercise of power need s constant
vigilance. Lord Acton rem arked that "power ten d s to
corrupt." People in the media, in political or business
life who encourage deception, encourage corruption.

P u b lic

M o ra lity

The Inquiries and Com m issions already mentioned
revolve around a range of concerns within the com
munity about acceptable sta n d a rd s of moral activity in
the public arena.
H ighlighted iss u e s
• the abuse of one's office and of community
resources in order to feather one's nest.
• the favouring of persons or groups to the disadvan
tage of others more needy — often to a person's or
party's financial benefit or electoral standing.
• the betrayal of professional trust and the m isuse of
confidential information for financial benefit as in
what is known a s "insider trading."
• a sp ects of corruption am ongst certain m em bers of
the police force.
• threats to the integrity of judges and m agistrates in
their method of appointment, in the administration of
justice in the courts and in the probity of som e activi
ties while holding such a position.
• the growing incidence of deceit and lying by public
officials, even to the point of perjuring them selves to
protect their interests and conceal the true nature of
their activities.
Key v a lu e s a n d m oral im peratives
• the importance of telling the truth and avoiding the
eroding, even corrupting, effects of lies and decep
tion on an individual, on relationships with others and
on the fabric of our society.
• the sacred quality of prom ises and confidences and
their central place a s gu aran tees of reliability and
trust in social life.
• the need for a c o n sisten t. and integrated personal
moral code that p ervades all one's attitudes and
actions, in both one's private life and in the public
arena.
• we are inextricably bound to other people and what
we think, say and do have some, even minimal,
effect on others.
We need to consider that there are no such things as
moral activity and choices that are purely private.
• there is the need to clarify our moral standards and
our vision of what it m eans to be truthful, just, good
and virtuous. We m ust also appreciate that knowl
edge alone does not m ake a person morally upright.
Motivation and habits are imperative.
• we should appreciate that people have moral integ
rity because of upbringing, personal choices and
influences that shape character. A particular em pha
sis must also be given to people who are seen to be
worthy and inspiring m odels to imitate.
• public office m eans that one is accountable and
responsible to those whom one serves. This presup
p oses honesty and adherence to a basic moral code
in one's activities and in answering for them.
• there is also the underlying issue of a person's set of
values. A varice - the urge to acquire more and more
- se em s to be a persistent and even an increasing
motive.

S h a red values

C urrent fo rc e s a t work

Ours is a pluralistic society where there is a range of
convictions about life and society. There are positions
that have their roots in a religious belief while others
are grounded in reason alone. One persistent question
arises here. How do people with different p er
s u a sio n s a b o u t life an d m orality find a com m on
language of d is c o u rs e ? What values are shared and
agreed upon? Which ones are debatable or seen differ
ently? There is a range of views but those pertinent to
our society come under two general headings.

In considering influences that shape our moral climate,
one should note that consensus in Australia rests on a
moral not a religious consent, on shared values based
on reason and argument. How far this is true may be a
major issue underlying this discussion of truth and
integrity. There may be som e areas where there is sig
nificant disagreem ent about values, right and wrong,
what is honest or dishonest, e. g. aspects of the
minimising of tax.

One perspective in approaching this issue is grounded
in Anglo-American Liberal Individualism coming from
the philosophers of the Enlightenment of the 18th cen
tury. The individual person's rights are paramount. This
m eans that state/government interference in one's per
sonal life by constraints and laws should be minimal.
Personal autonomy is crucial. It can be summed up by
saying, "My moral code and actions are my business
provided they do not infringe on or hurt other persons'
rights to have and live their moral convictions." Under
lying this position, there appears to be a cleavage
between the individual and society where obligation to
society has a secondary place.

There is also the role and growing influence of the
opinion poll and of surveys. These may give us a pic
ture of what is happening, but can they provide us with
what SHOULD be the case? On the basis of opinion
polls one could have, at one time, justified slavery or
discrimination (sexual or racial). In other words, that a
majority are in favour of something is not a necessary
guarantee that it is right or true. Our moral aw areness
can be tainted, our moral vision can be blurred. For pre
cisely this reason we often need our consciousness
raised and sharpened.

T h a t a m a j o r i t y a r e in f a v o u r
T h e G re e k a n d

C h ris tia n

of s o m e t h i n g

is n o t a

v ie w s s e e th e h u m a n

n e c e s s a r y g u a r a n t e e t h a t it

p e r s o n a s , a t h e a rt, a s o c ia l

is r i g h t o r t r u e .

b e in g .
Another tradition is grounded in the Greek and Chris
tian view of the human person as, at heart, a social
being. My life with others entails mutual obligations and
rights. One's duties to oneself and others are the start
ing point: one's rights exist in order to fulfil these obli
gations. The state/government's role is to ensure that
the common good is fostered and it may sometimes
involve the limitations of personal freedom for the public
good.
In this view, the role of government in a community is to
facilitate and create the most favourable climate for per
sonal flourishing. Personal autonomy is inseparable
from our need and capacity to form relationships. My
attitudes and actions, even the most private, have a
social dimension. They will affect my dealings with
others in som e way or another. Sometimes, they can
have a broader public aspect in that they may involve
accountability to the wider community because of their
effects. One example would be with the AIDS phenom
enon where there has been the growing need to be
aware of the public implications of a person's sexual
activity. Another would be in the use of private property
and resources where one must take account of effects
on the environment.
M y a ttitu d e s a n d

a c tio n s ,

e v e n th e m o s t p riv a te , h a v e
a s o c ia l d im e n s io n .
In both these philosophical positions, the key issues
can be summed up in the aphorism: As much freedom
as possible, as much interference as is necessary. The
problem is: where does one draw the lines? which gets
the greater em phasis?

Nevertheless,
surveys and properly conducted
research can be helpful instruments in exploring facts
and their significance. A recent item in a national news
paper is a pertinent example. In a report based on con
tinuing research at Macquarie University in Sydney, Dr.
Kay Bussey made som e disturbing findings. She found
that most adults thought nothing of telling lies, including
som e surprisingly dramatic ones. Most considered
them to be "excuses" and more often lies for their own
gain or to avoid punishment than to protect others. She
went on to say,
Our society doesn't place great em phasis on
honesty. If honesty was more of a talking point,
people would realise it is worth telling the truth.
Expediency might not always be the best
co u rse.
4
Law and m orality
George F. Will rem arks on a tim eless and awkward
truth about communities whether political or religious.
That truth is that any community m ust have a
core of settled convictions, and any community
determined to endure m ust charge some auth
ority with the task of nurturing, defending and
transmitting those convictions. "
One aspect of this is the question — is statecraft meant
to be soulcraft? To what extent is it the task of govern
ment and public policy to preserve and inculcate moral
standards and values? Do they have a role in instruct
ing and instilling noble and uplifting attitudes? And if it
is not their task, whose is it? To what extent, then,
should public leaders be examples, even exemplars,
embodying such values?

Positions vary on this topic. Some stress personal
rights, others give priority to community vision and obli
gations. It certainly is not the role of the government
and of the law to be a moral police officer and to forbid
and punish every kind of immoral behaviour. Yet it
remains true that there are certain basic standards that
the state must protect and defend. These will involve
legislation concerning moral wrongs that are a public
threat to sound education, to marriage and the family,
to public decency in community life and to the reliability
of truth-telling, of keeping promises and one's word.

It can be difficult for those
with power, particularly if
they are ignorant or greedy,
to distinguish between what
is right and what suits
personal or party interests.

The second aspect of this issue of morality and law
flows from our concerns about corruption and cronyism
in public life. The facts indicate that it can be difficult for
those with power, particularly if they are ignorant or
greedy, to distinguish between what is right and what
suits personal or party interests. The political process
should depend on the integrity of people who have
power. It is all the more vulnerable since it is both
impossible and undesirable to use the law and sanc
tions to cover every conceivable abuse. One is then
thrown back on the quality and depth of society's moral
code. As Tony Fitzgerald notes,
It seems that, increasingly, professional fouls
are becoming tolerated as part of the process
and there is less stigma attached to breaches
of the code of honour which a truly civilised
society needs to supplement its formal rules
and laws. 6
Another aspect of morality and law is the precise
relationship between the two. It must be remembered
that not everything that comes under the heading of
morality — even morality as the object of public dis
cussion — is a proper object of legislation or formaland
enforced social policy.
Firstly, we should note a legitimate distinction between
private and public moral conduct. Law is concerned
with protecting public order and the common good. Not
all private behaviour, even if immoral (or considered to
be by some) need be prohibited by law. Adultery or a lie
to a friend may be wrong but they are not crimes.
Secondly, how far, then, should the law extend for the
public good? Sometimes it is difficult to design a law
that is precise enough to protect all the complex values
at stake. The proposed law may do more harm than
good. Archbishop William Foley of Perth wrote recently
that,
It is not the role of law to be a moral policeman,
and add legal veto and penalty to every kind of
immoral behaviour.7

Nevertheless, public moral conduct that is socially
destructive can justly be prohibited and punished. Nat
urally, such measures appropriately embrace the activi
ties and behaviour of those in public positions.
Certainly, there are forms of behaviour of public officials
that demand legal sanctions and moral judgements by
society if we are to maintain our most basic, non-negotiable
values. Our present concerns are to ensure
that there is adequate machinery of accountability.
But society must recognise that there are unreasonable
measures even in such serious matters as truth and
honesty. A government has the obligation to encom
pass the full range of human and social needs. So, it
could be imprudent, or even irresponsible, to give a dis
proportionate share of governmental resources and
concern to supervise the truth and honesty of those in
public office.

Righteous indignation can
become an addiction that
saps society's
reasonableness.
More broadly, in the name of ensuring justice, honesty
and truthfulness in our public leaders, we could become
what has been referred to as "unprincipled idealists,"
- fanatics in the cause of virtue. We could push for
legislation requiring the highest ethical standards and
try to cover every possible contingency. This can have
three possible consequences.

The cost of liberty is the
existence of some crime.
Firstly, it could gradually dilute any incentive to enter
public life or to hold positions of leadership in the com
munity. Secondly, it can be symptomatic of a trend in
which "righteous indignation can become an addiction
that saps society's reasonableness. "8Thirdly, in trying
to eliminate all possibility of dishonesty in political and
business life, one designs structures and restrictions
tantamount to those of a police state. This is the tenor
of a paper by Mr. Mark Weinberg QC, Director of Public
Prosecutions, given at the international Anti-Corruption
Conference held in Sydney in November 1989. His pur
pose was not to condone criminal activities but to point
out that the cost of liberty is the existence of some
crime.
Crime is a normal part of society. It might be
possible in theory to eradicate most crime.
However, the stringent and ruthless control this
would require would make society so intoler
able as to vastly outweigh any putative ben
efits. 9
Fourthly, even if one avoids such an excess, law can
lose all credibility if it is too detailed, too complicated,
too particularised, too all-embracing or absolute.

Demands and expectations of people in public life.
The first and absolute requirement is that they uphold in
their behaviour the standards that are the prerequisites
for social existence. This would demand that such
behaviour is part of a continuing pattern linking the
public and the private dimensions of a person's moral
code and actions. People holding positions of trust in
community, government or corporate life do so with the
mandate that they will uphold the foundational ethical
standards of the society which has given them its confi
dence. As one author has noted
Societies in which individuals cannot be
expected to act truthfully, honour their con
tracts, accept responsibility for their own
actions, and respect the rights (including the
property rights) of other individuals, do not
have the basic requirements of their own con
tinuing existence. 10
Such demands are not limited to what is legally accept
able. They are the dictates of humanity, reason and jus
tice that tell all of us and those acting on our behalf how
they ought to act in all situations.

Policies of political parties
may threaten, even
contravene, the integrity of
an individual politician's
moral convictions about
what is right and true.
Secondly, it can mean that policies of political parties
may threaten, even contravene, the integrity of an indi
vidual politician's moral convictions about what is right
and true. He or she can be under pressure to compro
mise these. Perhaps more place should be given to the
free conscience vote in the formulation of party policy.
Is this threat to personal integrity one reason for the
growing disenchantment with major political parties and
the growth of Independents? - a growth which does
not necessarily guarantee effective government or pol
itical stability?
Thirdly, these demands mean that it is not sufficient for
public and corporate officials merely to act within the
law. They can conduct their affairs in ways that, though
not illegal or criminal, may offend the moral sense of
the general populace as to what is appropriate, reason
able, fair or in accord with professional standards. A
policeman, for example, can be held accountable, even
with punitive measures, over activities that are not sub
ject to criminal prosecution.

Is this threat to personal
integrity one reason for the
growing disenchantment
with major political parties
and the growth of
Independents?

Fourthly, we must also note shifts in emphasis in differ
ent moral attitudes. Are we seeing a change such that
what one does in private does count as an issue in the
public arena? Should marital fidelity be demanded of a
politician, for example? Answers to this will reflect par
ticular cultures and changing mores. Such a question
may get a "yes" answer in Japan (in the light of recent
events) but one could be more hesitant here in Aust
ralia. It may be used to embarrass public leaders for
political purposes, but this is not a necessary indicator
that the general public would make such a demand.
What our discussion does highlight is that each of us
has a certain continuity in our life. Our personal moral
behaviour at the private level must spill over in some
degree into our public moral attitudes and actions. If it
doesn't, then there is a split in our moral makeup and
we have a character that is fragmented.

Should every lapse,
impropriety or indiscretion
be grounds for dismissal?
Having said all this, does it mean that we expect and
demand people in public life to be saints? When and
how do failures disqualify and when and how can they
be tolerated?
Certainly, there can be habits that can and should dis
qualify a person from public office because they reveal
a trait e.g. dishonesty, disloyalty, cowardice that is mor
ally and, in practical terms, disabling. There are also
actions big and serious enough that warrant the same
treatment.

We do have the right to
expect that those holding
public office have a strong
moral core as the
necessary condition for
withstanding compromising
influences.
But should every lapse, impropriety or indiscretion
(sometimes unrelated to public office) be grounds for
dismissal? Some will argue that dismissal provides an
example to others or that the failure to do so could be
seen as condoning the activity. Should candidates for
public positions be screened? Should they be subject to
rigorous "purity" tests? One commentator notes:
If we want saints, we must still concede that
not even saints always start out as saints, so
defects from the past should at least be under
stood in terms of the possibility of growth."
On the one hand, we do not want to become like a
police state from ethical righteousness. On the other
hand, moral integrity is more than being a tough nego
tiator, amongst those who are
not likely to lose their wallet and watch and
gold fillings when they go into negotiation on
our behalf. 12
We do have the right to expect that those holding public
office have a strong moral core as the necessary con
dition for withstanding compromising influences.

Actions and Attitudes
The Media and the truth
Two suggestions seem to stand out. One is credibility.
As one journalist notes,
There is an increasing feeling that the media
are out of control and arrogant, prone to scan
dal mongering, exaggeration, bias and propa
ganda, and exploitative of the privacy and grief
of private persons. 13
One cannot overlook that these "excesses" may exist
because the public wants them and that they may be
the work of a minority. But the general perception is that
there is an alarming use of "public interest" to justify
sneer, smear, innuendo, sensationalism, distortion and
deception even to the point of journalists seeing them
selves above the law. Ratings rather than truth and fair
ness are seen as the ultimate arbiter of public taste and
standards.
This leads to the second concern - accountability.
Should it be just to employers? What about one's
employees or co-workers? What about the public and
one's peers? Serious thought should be given to
ensuring truth and fairness through certain procedures
that will help curb abuses of freedom that have signifi
cant public impact. Suggestions along these lines have
been made:
• that every media organisation introduce and enforce
its own detailed code of ethics;
• that there be a review of defamation laws with the
possibility of increased penalties for inaccuracy;
• that there be in each media organisation an internal
process whereby complaints about reporting and
stories be investigated;
• that a Press Council with punitive powers be estab
lished by the government. 14
These may seem to some to be severe, particularly
when governmental intervention is involved. One
journalist put the issue succinctly when he said,
The medical, banking a n d legal professions are
all realising that if they don't put their house in
order, it will be fixed for them. The last thing the
media needs is more restriction. But if we don't
face up to these complaints, whether they are
legitimate or not, we risk the awful alternative of
having accountability forced on us. 15

The business and commercial sector
The National Crime Authority, the Independent Com
mission against Corruption, the Fitzgerald Report, the
Australian Securities Commission are important conse
quences of the concern for public ethics.
Organisational honesty can be complex and involves
many dilemmas. It requires not only telling the truth
when asked but taking the responsibility to find out
what is happening and conveying it correctly.
There can also be a conflict between honesty and self
protection. As one writer notes:

I t is not uncommon for executives to make life
difficult for honest subordinates. Promotions
can be slowed down, choice assignments can
become harder to obtain and important infor
mation can be rerouted past the desks of the
bringers of ill news. In many organisations not
telling the truth, especially if it confronts or
embarrasses, is necessary for survival.16
Commercially, consumer protection is an important
aspect of truth in advertising and in retail activities. The
Trade Practices Act prohibits corporations engaging in
conduct which is "misleading or deceptive" or "uncon
scionable", and outlaws questionable trading practices.
From experience and legal measures, it is easier now to
uncover "insider trading" — using confidential infor
mation about the stock market for personal profit. One
commentator, discussing the film Wall Street, points out
that it
. . . patently leaves out. . . that large middle
ground of what can be called soft insider infor
mation - the hints over the telephone as to the
direction of a deal, the trail of trades that
suggests how someone in the know was bet
ting: "such inducements inevitably lead to pro
ducing deals for their own sake, in funnelling
much needed capital to the wrong places. That
brand of cynicism, in turn, reduced moral influ
ence on Wall Street to a minimum. " 17
This same film also etches for us the grubby amorality
of the takeover craze. Mergers and acquisitions can be
helpful business tools to increase profits by diversifying
into new markets and stimulating increased pro
ductivity. But they can be used by slick operators and
speculators who bid on companies and then blackmail
or gut them to profit from the deal.18This type of growth
in corporate debt is costly for the community.
A remedy suggested concerns the current practice in
Australia of tax deductions for the interest paid on a
company's debt. There should be a limit to these
deductions for interest payments. All that is really hap
pening is that taxpayers are subsidising takeovers. It
has also been suggested that
. . . huge benefit packages given to existing
management in companies being taken over the so-called golden parachutes - are unethi
cal and should be prohibited. 19

What can I do as a person and a citizen?
Firstly, I can speak from my convictions. In a recent
interview in Australia, Timothy Leary referred to the
electronic screen as "narcotised slavery." Information
and knowledge are today industries of power: control
them and you control thought and attitudes of people.
The impressionistic character of television together with
the trend towards monopolies in the media field high
light a danger justifiably noted by Leary.
Big Brother does not want people to think
clearly, to learn clearly and to communicate
clearly. 20
You and I must be convinced of the need to protect and
use our right to form and air our views, to contribute to
public debate and policy, to avoid being overwhelmed
by the rule of experts, to use plain and direct language
and to have confidence in the common sense and wis
dom of ordinary people.

Secondly, I can check out my real standards. Am I
som eone who can be relied on whenever I speak or
give my word? Do I have an easy conscience about
white lies, social lies, lies to gain advantage or enhance
prestige? Would I or my children cheat on another or in
exam s? Yet, am I morally bound always and every
where to tell the truth or the whole truth?

Am

I som eone w ho can

be

re lie d o n w h e n e v e r I s p e a k
o r g iv e m y w o r d ?

What about the belongings of others? Stealing - no,
but does that count when it is "adjusting" the expense
account, or perks, or goods from work? Would I be pre
pared to defend that on television? And then there are
books - many people seem to have a blind spot about
taking or keeping them - from other people or from
libraries.
What are the consistent trends in my life? Do I, in fact,
accept the law of dog eat dog, the survival of the fittest
in business?
If we all think about these and our consciences niggle,
even smart, then can we (self-righteously? ) reassure
ourselves that we wouldn't be like them (or we wouldn't
get caught)? If we actually held a public position, could
we be absolutely sure, from present behaviour, that we
could resist bribes, enticements, rorts and the decep
tion needed to protect ourselves?
If we consider ourselves immune from temptation, we
should think again. Power, possessions and opting out
of responsibility for one's life were the very things Je su s
Christ had to struggle with in the desert. These had to
be confronted and overcome by him, as by us, in recog
nising and following values that are enduring and ulti
mately transcendent —
truth, justice, love and
compassion.

If I h e l d a p u b l i c p o s i t i o n ,
c o u ld
w o u ld

I b e s u re , th a t I
re s is t b r ib e s ,

e n tic e m e n ts , ro rts a n d th e
d e c e p tio n s n e e d e d

to

p r o te c t m y s e lf?

Thirdly, I can listen to my conscience and the needs of
others. Becoming fully human involves the on-going
process of forming and developing one's conscience.
The quality of moral aw areness is crucial. The power of
conscience to stimulate us to right action and to arouse
remorse with wrong action is uniquely human and
accom panies freedom and autonomy. One of the fright
ening aspects of som e of the people recently involved
in corruption in public office is that they did not seem to
be aware of the immorality and injustice of their actions.
This was a constant trend that Frank Costigan QC
found in w itnesses in the Commission he conducted.
Each one of us can have a divided conscience. We can
ignore parts of it. Slowly areas of our aw areness of right
and wrong can be eroded and deadened by repetition.

This can involve a gradual dehumanising of myself and
my responses and responsibilities to others. There will
be a growing inability to grasp others' needs and the
effects of my behaviour on myself, on others and before
God. 21
The capacity for forming relationships is bound up with
the capacity for moral living. Moral decisions cannot be
based solely on being sensible, logical and rational.
There is the underlying desire for wholeness, sensitivity
to others as persons, compassion, wisdom, love and
service of others. Integration, knowledge and goodness
of life mean a serious concern for interpersonal relation
ships and social responsibilities.
These qualities cannot be adequately inculcated by law
and sanctions. We each need a vision, convictions and
values that touch the heart, that inspire and motivate us
in the deepest recesses of the self. This inevitably
raises issues of meaning and the place of the spiritual
and religious in our lives. Personal truth and integrity
demand that we face these questions.

The children of today, tom o rro w 's ad u lts
Actions speak louder than words is perhaps as good a
comment as any. In being truthful and honest a parent's
example is paramount. The TV host, Tony Barber, made
the remark recently along the lines that children take
little notice of what a parent says but every bit of notice
of what a parent does.
Nina Darnton, discussing a recent book "Why Kids Lie"
by Paul Ekman, m akes the point that the rules of hon
esty are subtle and that small children need help sort
ing them out. A child should be helped to understand
the consequences of the lie and the ways in which it
destroys trust.
Just because parents learn why lies occur
doesn't m ean they should accept them. Psy
chologists encourage mothers and fathers to
expect their children to be truthful. Ekman
counsels parents to set a good example, avoid
ing even white lies as much as possible, and to
stress the family's bond of trust. He also
reminds parents that they m ust remain com
passionate. 'A terrible act, a desperate lie to
conceal it, needs to be punished, " he writes.
"But it also needs to be forgiven." 22
More generally, in considering the role of parents and
educators, we must rem ember that children learn and
assimilate values through imitation and identification.
Who, then, are our society's heroes? Who are the
people who embody our vision of what is good,
inspiring and worth striving for? The young look to
models who are important for them within and beyond
the family. Honest, truthful and good-living people are
the most effective carriers of virtue. And so we need to
keep in mind the com m ents of David Holbrook,
If we are to help individuals to develop morally,
or to become more effective in their whole com
plex of living, then no amount of communi
cations done, however 'clear' will suffice. 23
A person's ability to comm unicate itself depends on
how much the individual has developed the ability to
find meaning in his or her world.
We should consider courses in truth, integrity and other
moral standards as an integral part of the secondary
school curriculum. We need to give a greater em phasis

to the formation of character, to personal development
rather than the place given to achievement in exams,
careers, business and in sport. Dale Spender argues
that we are not teaching our children to think. We need
the skills of Philosophy or of equivalent processes to
develop the
. . . art of asking questions, of separating truth
from falsehood, right from wrong. 24
The economic rationalism underlying the Dawkins
Report also raises crucial questions of values in edu
cation. Are we meant to live by bread alone? If our edu
cation system is predominantly concerned with
productivity, usefulness, negotiating skills or business
acumen, then what place do friendship, justice, truth,
peace, beauty, love and compassion have on that scale
of values? Only these can inspire us to transcend self
interest. They alone enable and inspire us to see the
good, virtuous and socially concerned life as worthwhile
in itself.

Vision and Christian Values
How do dishonesty and corruption in the public
arena affect our vision of social life?
Conferences on ethics in business, scrutiny of the
behaviour of public leaders, inquiries and soulsearching have all come in the wake of recent events.
Continuing discussion of moral issues and remedial
action at all levels are all positive, even essential.
Is our system of values adequate? How much are
decisions in government and business (public or pri
vate) based predominantly, i f not solely, on financial
indicators, viz., the budget, deficit, or net profit?
If we survey our moral landscape, we can also detect
an apparent lack of capacity for consistent ethical think
ing. While there have been significant points of growth
in moral awareness in recent years (particularly in the
field of human rights), there are still blind spots and
hesitations. Some examples would be nuclear waste,
national and international poverty, starvation, responsi
bility to future generations, misuse of the environment,
ambivalence about the worth of life in unborn human
beings.

Continuing discussion of
moral issues and remedial
action at all levels are all
positive, even essential.
What is the significance of this? What is said by Arch
bishop Raymond Hunthausen of the United States may
be relevant for us in Australia. Perhaps our moral sense
brings to fail
. . . precisely at that point when we leave the
sphere of private life and enter the social realm.
We can grasp the implication of lying about
one's private life or violating an intimate
relationship. But the grand lies of state or the
violation of entire nations escape us.25

Can the Gospel and the social teaching of the Cath
olic Church throw any light on all this?
We certainly need to question the adequacy of a view of
society with its roots in liberal individualism and econ
omic rationalism, i.e. materialism, and in a division
between the private and public spheres. At the extreme,
society and government are seen as nothing more than
a necessary check on excess and aberration in the indi
vidual's pursuit of happiness. There is no positive view
of society helping all through a common endeavour,
common ground and a common vision.

We need to question the
adequacy of a view of
society with its roots in
liberal individualism and
economic rationalism.
The vision of social life found in the Christian tradition
forms a contrasting view. We are and become human
through interaction with others, through the recognition
of mutual rights and obligations and by working for the
public good. The need for other people in relationships
and community has its roots in the book of Genesis in
the call to humans to be images of God. It reaches its
apex in Jesus Christ, in his revelation of the inner life of
God as Divine community which is symbolised and
created in the Eucharist. The setting is shared life and
responsibility. Jesus' prayer given to us is not "m y" but
Our Father. The mark of discipleship is compassionate
love and reaching out to those in need.
Far from viewing social life as a convenience
and a tool to smooth the rough edges of our
individual existence, the Scriptures contemplate
a social life that is at the very centre of human
existence, and the institutions of that life as a
positive force in human relationships.26
From many angles, we are being confronted with the
hollowness of the myth of the isolated individual. Our
lives are more obviously connected physically, socially,
economically and environmentally. We have developed
a private morality, but can personal integrity, loyalty and
honesty be sufficient for a social morality in an intercon
nected, interdependent world? In particular, can this pri
vate moral code prevail against the combative,
competitive pressures of success and self-interest in
the political or business sector?

From many angles, we are
being confronted with the
hollowness of the myth of
the isolated individual. Our
lives are more obviously
connected physically,
socially, economically and
environmentally.

We seem to be approaching a time when specifically
social values need to be stressed, developed, absorbed
and integrated with values in the private sphere. In a
recent statem ent "On Social C oncerns", Pope John
Paul II ad d ressed the need for such a new way of think
ing in the face of growing crises in international
relations and in the developm ent of the Third World
peoples. He s e e s a m ovem ent to a new social ethic
revolving around three elem ents.

commit oneself to the common good. . . b ecau se we
are all really responsible for all."27
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Firstly, there is a recognition of interdependence as a
critical fact of life in today's world. Secondly, this inter
dependence is m easured by the norms of justice a n d
human rights a particularly moral perspective.
Thirdly, there is the need then to cultivate the virtue of
solidarity — "the firm and persevering determ ination to

Such an ethical vision of social life involves a diametri
cally opposed attitude to the thrust of m e first, the thirst
for power and profit. Solidarity leads us to se e the other
w hether person, society, people or nation a s a neigh
bour, an equal. It m eans a willingness, even the need
(with legislative backing) to m oderate one's self-interest
for the sake of others in greater need. It entails a wider
and deeper se n se of social concern that will e a se and
control the pressures of acquisitiveness and greed.
T hese seem to be the roots of dishonesty and corrup
tion.

Central, then, to this view is th e understanding of
hum an rights. All hum an beings s h a re in th e re so u rc e s
of th e c re a te d world and h e n c e have a claim to w hat is
n e c e ssa ry to fulfil our unique potential a s persons.
Every hum an h a s basic rights. E ach h a s obligations to
acknow ledge th e rights of others. Thus, hum an devel
opm ent requires th at th e social ord er e n s u re th at m utu
ality an d equality are o rganised an d secured. This will
involve, in Catholic social teaching, a positive role for
governm ent a n d for th e public person. As H unthausen
notes
It is the prim ary responsibility o f any public offi
cer, from ordinary citizen to the highest execu
tive, to foster hum an lights. 28
This requires in public lea d e rs a s e n s e of soli
darity with other people and their need s, e s p e 
cially th o se they serve. It also m ea n s that
every citizen is called to
fully particip ate in public life in ord er to hold
th o se who govern to a c c o u n t a n d to constantly
renew our social p o s s ib ilitie s . 29
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T he C hurch itself highlights hum an rights, a s is evident
in its Social Teaching and th e New C ode of C anon Law.
However, th e C hurch n e e d s to b e aw are of th e chal
lenge this p re se n ts to its own life. Truth an d integrity
require th at justice not only be do n e but a p p e a rs to be
done. In q u estio n s of accountability an d d u e process,
for exam ple, th ere is th e d a n g e r th at th e C hurch's
internal structures do not reflect this principle a t work.
An editorial com m ent on Paul S ieg h art's Cardinal
H eenan Memorial Lecture of 1988 m akes an im portant
point.
The d a n g e r Paul S ieg h art s a w w as th a t public
sc a n d a l would b e c a u s e d if the s ta n d a rd s of
the Church w ere low er than th o se of the world.
It w as an o th er observation of the 1971 syn o d of
bish o p s th at the Church could n o t credibly
p rea c h the d em an d s of justice without being
se e n to b e trying a t le a st to b e ju s t itself. 30
C o n c lu sio n
Australia, a s any society, functions b e c a u s e th e vast
majority of people h ere a re honest. A s e n s e of decency
and fairness is a protection a g a in st our w orst ex cesses.
Yet, an a w a re n e ss of th e limitations, flaws, and moral
failings in o u rselv es is a w holesom e part of m ature liv
ing. Corruption in public officials h a s provided an
opportunity for h o n est self-exam ination about our sta n 
d ard s an d values.
H onesty facilitates good decision-m aking, e n h a n c e s
self-esteem and tru st an d is a t th e h e a rt of healthy per
sonal and corporate life. It is ultimately a m atter of per
sonal choice an d attitude of mind — a question of
character. In e sse n c e , it is about who I am a s a person,
who we are a s a com m unity an d how w e are to relate to
e a c h other if truth a n d integrity a re to b e fostered in our
society.

PO STSC R IPT
The ability to laugh a t oneself is a crucial p art of a b alan ced life and is a characteristic of integrated adults
and groups. Australia, a t present, h a s an ab u n d an t crop of talen ted people who m ake us laugh — com 
edians, political cartoonists, satirists and mimics. T h e se give th e disarm ing shouts from the crowd telling us
th at th e em peror h as no clothes. They a re th e court je s te rs w ho e n su re that th o se with power don't let it go
to their h ead or forget why they have it. Satire, banter, farce and a s e n s e of th e ridiculous are th e lubricants
of social criticism and of healthy e x isten ce for all com m unities, w hether in politics, b u sin ess or th e church.
Laughter clarifies motives, d eflates th e pom pous, unm asks pretence, e x p o se s deceit and dissolves illusion.
It k eep s us aw are of our com m on hum anity and our feet firmly on th e ground.
However, for m any A ustralians hum our can be an e s c a p e route, a way of not facing hard issu e s a n d the
c o n se q u e n c e s of people's behaviour. It is u se d to c re a te a safe, ironic d ista n c e — th e wry "she'll b e right"
of apathy and non-involvement. P e rh ap s our country n e e d s a stronger d o se of laughter a s therapy, m ore
satire a n d social criticism with their accom panying confrontation and anger.
In Christian term s, hum our and self-criticism go hand in hand with humility. This is th e virtue by which I
know who I am, am tru e to myself, c a n resp ect a n d love o th e rs and find a b asic con ten tm en t in that. Which
is an o th er way of saying th at o n e is a perso n of truth and integrity.
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